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MEIGHEN GETS 
MG WELCOME 
B PETERBORO

WILL ST. JOHN 
PRODUCE NEXT 
PICTURE STAR

I vtfQpïn O’CALLAGHAN 
CANNOT STAY 

STATES’ VIEW

British Women and 
Children Ordered to

today]
EEmbargo May Be 

Raised Saturday
; I

SEr,
meetioga atP,

Rumors are 
that rirate to

landed at 
likely to reach 

w B. Meir. 
will he a oandt 
atty ot that to 

The railway

ff’ÆKKI

ÿütfïs
eat le Ottawa 
ta are aosloua 
neat Railways.

Decision of -Directors Sent 
to the Railway for Ap
proval After Montreal 

Meeting.

Fear a Bolshevik Invasion in 
North Persia at An Early 
Date, Declares Message.

Overflow Meeting Necessary 
to Accommodate Crowds 
"That Came to Hear Him.

Persistent Rumor at Ottawa 
That Feelers Have Been 

Put Out Already.

CLAIM STATES IS
OBJECTING TO UNE :

Thinks 'ti&Nermmnt Should : 

Not Own Any Lines Oper- >j 
ating Across Border.

City Given An Opportunity 
for Some of Its Residents to 

Become “Movie" Stars.

Clash Apparent Between De
partments of State and 

Labor.
t:

#- fflliailon today, 
(hdotoek, N.1 B., 
I tor the nmy<or-
jùàrco against 
IjCempany may

London, Jan. 11.—The British 
legation in Teheran, Persia, has 
ordered the immediate evacuation 
by British, women and children of 
Persia, In-view of the announced 
withdrawal of the British forces 
In Northwest Persia and its 
threatened sequel, a Bolshevik in
vasion, says a despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Teheran.

adds that all the 
and Nationals

Montreal, Jan. 10.—Transporta
tion of Dominion Steel Corpora
tion produf.8 over the Canadian 
National Railways will recommence 
on Saturday If a decision reached 
by the directors of the corporation 
after considerable dellbèrâtSon and 
made public -today, meets with the 
approval of the railway. The em
bargo on these ' products had 
been in force since Decdmber 28, 
but to avoid any complications 
the corporation had decided for a 
time at least to offer no business 
to the C. N. R. This, however, 
caused considerable Inconvenience 
to the corporation and it was 
decided on Saturday last that on 
Saturday, January 16, the Domin
ion Iron and Steel Company 
would offer freight to be trans
ported over the lines of the rail
way in the usual way.

PROTECTION FOR
CANADA ESSENTIAL

GAIN FAME AND
FORTUNE IN FILMS

Universal Ffkti Company of 
California Makes Big An-

MUST BE REGARDED AS 
ORDINARY STOWAWAY

American Named in Casement 
Letters Says He Has No 
Apologies to Make.

».
ITATES.

W hi New York 
pitted murder 

Ida, la ltic. 
riment declares

UlNo Demand for General Elec
tion Except Among the 
Opposition.

Prisoner jm 
declares he 
near Ottawa,

The State 
k knows no rAeon why Lord 
Mayor O CaRast 
land, should nit 

Priceless Æ 
back to 1790%
Are to the Swrtmen* of Com
merce at Waséhâton.

Joseph Letter, fonrteen-year-old 
eon of Chicugtt Bpltaaaire, killed 
by gun shot white, duck hunting.

« I8LES.
lot be arrested 
as he does not

Cork*is made 9 
ten, because of 
b at Parnell

The deepatqh 
foreign legations 
and the Shah with his court will 
leave Teheran to the spring.

nouncement in This Issue.
A fuU page announcement is 

appearing in today's columns of 
The Standard, which is going to 
cause a furore in thto community, 
or we will miss our guess. Tie: 
Universal Film Manufacturing 
Company of Universal CKy, Call- 
torn ta. is offering a limited num
ber of the residents vt tl» j Mari
time* Provinces an oppov.uni.y to 
juin fame and stardom in the 
movies.

Peteteoro, Ont, Jan. 10—One of the 
trigeet political meetings held in Po
te rbo no in many years was addressed 
hare tonight by Premier Meighen, 
Bob. Hugh Guthrie, minister of màii- 
tta. and TL Dense, government candi
date to the by-eleotkm In the riding ot 
West Peterboro. The opera bouse, 
•eating nearly 2,008 people, could not 
aoooromodate the crowd and un over- 

held In Victoria 
at the Opera

i, of Cork, Ire- 
b deported. Ottawa, Jen te-A persistent ru

mor extos hi certain circles, of ooe- 
ference. which ban be* held d.rlnc 
recem week* having to, tSeir object 
the rotate of the Chaadlae dorm.- 
mom Rail ware to prtrato owaeoahlp- 
No Immadtott action to tbto end to

Washington. Jan. 1»—Bafnaal to 
we Ire the passport restrictions In the

land last welt aa a stowaway without 
a passport, was decided upon today 
by the state department.

Announcement was made that an 
opinion of the solicitor of the auto 
Department that there was no reason 
why an exception should he made lh 
the case ot the Lord Mayor had been 
concurred in by Assistant Secretary 
of State Darla and the decision trans
mitted to Secretary of Labor Wilson.

Conflict With Labor.
The state department's decision, 

brought forth the assertion by labor 
department officials that Jurisdiction 
in the case sttU rested exclusively 
with the secretary of labor. This in
dicated a continuation of the contro
versy between the two departments 
which has been more or leee Appar
ent ever since the landing of thf Cork 
Lord Mayor In the United States.

Not a Bit Ashamed.
Philadelphia, Jan. 10—-No ettlsen of 

the United States need apologize for 
any effort he may have made to help 
Lie political independence of Ireland ” 
said Joseph McGarrky of this city, 
today in a formal statement with re
ference to the British “white book- 
concerning Ireland recently issued 
and in which his name Is mentioned 
as a plotter.

DEVALERA WILL 
BE LEFT ALONE 

IF HE BEHAVES

dating

contemplated, K Is mid by thorn who 
profess to know, but rather the open
ing of nefotiattons toward the rot are 
of the ronde on the basis ot ralaatkm 
laid down by the board, composed of. 
Sir Walter Cweels. sÿr Thomas White 
and Hon. William Taft, teener pros! 
dent of the United States, which is 
now engaged 4n making a new valua
tion of the government's holdings.

THE
Open iff Everybody

The propoeklon is open to 
everyone, young or oui, mile or 
female, and. according to advance 
publicity received by The Stand
ard regarding the proposition. It 
will iriclude railroad (are to Uni
versal v CKy, California, an assur
ed salary during a few weeks’ 
“try-out" period, and a dhance to 
secure a contract and stardom, or 
a cash consolation gift, it the 
party fails to make go >4.

A Movie Star Maker

De. Valera « 
in Ireland at »r 
become a me8*e 

Curfew hour ti 
o’clock instead - o 
attacks* on pCri 
Bridge.

Arrest Will Follow His Arrival 
in Ireland Only if He Be- 

comes Dangerous.

fipw meeting 
Hall. The 
House was notey and interruptionsI BRITAIN LEADS 

WHOLE WORLD IN 
SHIP BUILDING

Interrupt Mr. Guthrie. OJS REGARDED BY MANY 
AS PEACE FACTOR

la United tftatr, Objecting?
One of the argumente to be brought 

up against the continuation of govern
ment ownership of the railways, It la 
cisipied, will be that objection is be
ing raised by the government of the 
United State» against the Canadian 
(rovernment being the owner of a mod 
which opera tee partly on United 
States territory.

MX. Guthrie, on opening, was asked 
by one of the audience why he did act 

when Sir Robert Borden re
signed. This sally Mr. Guthrie Ignor
ed and proceeded to explain that the 
government did not pledge Itself to 
i fulfil at the expiration of the war. 
Mr. Guthrie agreed that there was

EMBARGO BILL 
NOT LIKED BY 
SUGAR DEALERS

Not Likely However That H< 
as “President Can Interview 
Lloyd George.

Her Contracts Are Over Half 
of All Let in the 

World Now.
Tn Sunny California, the home 

ot the movies, the Universal Stu
dios are usually referred to ae 
“The Cradle ot the Stars," because 
sc many of the present day popu
lar film stars got their first foot
hold on the ladder to fame and 
fortune and starred in their first 
pictures under the Universal Film 
Co’s banner.

unanimity tut the question of a gen- London, Jan. 10—That apparent im
munity of Earnonn De Valera from 
arrest would continue as long as De 
Valera does not participate in the 
affairs of the extreme ~ nationalists, 
was the statement made in authorita
tive quarters in London this after
noon. A

Government officials express the be
lief and the hops that owing to Do 
Valera having allegedly being com
promised at home by what to claimed 
to be a split within the ranks of the 
Iri&h-Americans, and taking oognlz- 
»**ce of what to termed the moderate 
opinion W Ireland, which the govern
ment contends to growing in strength 
and Influence If k is possible De Val
ero. will become servlcable tn bring
ing into force the home rule act.

fera! election outside of the govern
ment forces. On the othpr 
government to strongly of the opinion 
that this to no time for a general 
election. “Why upeet the country 
from one end to the other’’ asked the 
speaker. “Am I right or wrong?" A 
chorus of “right" and “wrong" greet
ed the remark.

PRISONER TELLS 
STRANGE STORY 
OF 1915 MURDER

hand the Bermuda Potato anjl Onion 
Growers Declares it Will ■ 

Kill the Trefe.

SUGAR MEN WANT
EIGHT CENT RATE

-....•a.— .

Americans Require Almost 
All Onions and Potatoes 
That Bermuda Grows.

Waehlntoa. y m m—-

Bepate finance committee resumed 
hearings on the measure. Représenta 
three of producers of sugar, receivers 
to New York of shipments of Ber
muda potatoes and onions and other 
importers appeared to protest against 
the bill aa It passed the House.

Robert Milieu, of New Orleans, de
clared the sugar producers should be 
given protection to the point where 
they could get 8 cents a pound for 
their product. '

UNITED STATES IS
SECOND IN RACE

America Has Lead in Con
struction of Tank Ships b> 
a Slight Margin.

Many Canadian Stars
Holding the Liberate The Plcktord family, Including 

Mary, Jack and Little, have made 
Eastern Canada famous among 
toUMotw of movie tana, because 
they were born and reared in To
ronto. Mack Sennett, of Key
stone and pie-throwing fame, was 
born In a small town In the Prov
ince of Quebec. Charlie Chaplin, 
fllmdom’e highest paid male actor, 
to a Britisher, having been bom 
and rained in a suburb of London,

He reviewed some of the activities 
Î the present government during the 
ar. He said that more good old-time 
Iberato from Ontario were support

ing the prime minister than were sup
porting Mackenzie King. "We got 
them dn the election Issue of 14117 and 
we eie holding them on the etiong- 
eel political platform ever created In 
Canada- eald Mr. Gdthrie -

He eat* he had heard «r Wilfrid 
iSlii ear that he would not met 
until every vestige of protection had 
been removed from the tariff. When 
6lr Wilfrid oatne into premiership his 
government made no attack on the 
tariff.

HUNGARY IS ' 
HANNING TO" 
RESTORE KING

Alleges He Killed a Man in a 
Place Near Ottawa Be

fore Enlisting. J

DECLARES ACT WAS 
TO SAVE OWN UÜÈ

New York Police Notify Otta- j 
wa of the Unusual Tale the 
Man Tells.

New York. Jan, 10.—Great Britain 
1* now building more commercial 
ships than all the rest of the world 
combined, saya a statement Issued 
beretoday by Lloyds register of ship- 
Ping. Q0 reports received up jto and 
including DecembSr 31, 1920, shipping 
unled way la the United Kingdom 
amounted to 3,709*00 gross tone, in 
‘he United States k amounted to 
1.3-110,000 tous, and In all the countries 
of the world k amounted to 7,179,000 
tons. Tonnage under construction In 
all countries on December 31, 1919, 
amounted to 7,781,000 tone.

L

A Critical Point.
It was said today to be unthinkable 

that De Valera as president of the 
“Irish republic’- would be Invited or 
permitted to see the premier, but cer
tain authorities, asserted that should 
De Valera be delegated by the Dail 
Elreann the situation might *be recon
sidered.

Meanwhile It is declared that the 
government stands on the statement 
of Its willingn 
spokesmen of 
cuesion but that such pour parlera 
must now be considered secondary to 
the preparation of the country tor the 
application of the home rule bill.

Said Charles Hapsburg is to 
be (Offered the 

Throne.

What About 8L John?
WH1 the Maritime Provinces, or 

more particularly, 6t. John, pro
duce another Mary Picktord, Mack 
Sennett or Charlie Chaplin? The 
Standard to anxiously hoping that 
it can be instrumental in assisting 
some present “unknown" to even 
greater heights of tame and for
tune than the three persons nam
ed above now occupy and possess.

Tax the Millionaires.
“Where is the government going to 

get the necessary revenue if they cut 
down the tariff?” akked Mr. Guthrie.

“From the millionaires’’ shouted a

"Wall we are trying to get k hut 
•11 you will get from that source 
won’t amount to much.”

R. Donne, the government candi
date. followed with a brief address in 
which he endorsed the policy of the 
Meighen government.

(Continued on page 2.)

“UTILE ENTENTE” New Yojk, Jen. 10—Confession of 
a murder committed near Ottawa tn 
1916 wee mode here uxtey, accenting 
to the police, by Harry Dracy, ft 
years old. a clerk in a Malden Lane 
Jewelry store, who le held on a charge 
of larceny. Dracy 
night In a uptown restaurant on the 
larceny charge, anl later, the police 
allege, made the entieeskra of the 
previous crlm>.

According to the poH: y statement, 
Dracy sal* that A 1916 while living in 
a “place Abwit i nihes from Ot
tawa," h^ ImPWffi quarrel going c n 
between couple living In
the same house; (End interceded for the 
woman. Late* wps in a cafe serose 
the street when the husband entered, 
drew a rqvjlver and

Percentage le Higher.
«On a percentage basis, the report 

shows Great Britain’s share to be 51.6 
per cent, of the total, as compared 
with 38.1 per cent at the beginning 
of 1930. In the same pe/iod the share 
of the United States has decreased 
from 37.7 per cent to 18.2 per cent.

Tank steamers under construction 
at the beginning of this year amount
ed to 1.169,000 tone, of which 637,100 
tons were In American yards, indicat
es an increase in Internal combus

tion engiej. ships of this type build- 
ig at the end of tost year amounted 
to 454j000 tons.

OBJECTS STRONGLY to meet qualified 
Irish tor truce lis-r-

Italy and Jugo-Slavia Prepared 
to Go to Extremes to Pre
vent Plan.

Wants Automatic Tariff.
He suggested that some provision 

be made whereby the tariff would 
automatically become Inoperative 
above the figure.

J. E. Reed, of New York, said im
porters of Bermuda potatoes and 
onions felt that to Include the duty 
on those products meant to kill the 
Industry in he islands. He told the 
committee that the whole output of 
those two commodities was sold in 
the United Sates, and that represen
tations on the subject had been made 
to the state department through the 
British embassy.

H. M. Smith, of Philadelphia, when 
asked to explain his statement that 
the proposed bill would lead to trade 
reprisals, said that tne United States 
was now sending vest- quantities of 
steel and construction materials to the 
Orient, at a time when Canal 
much of Europe is entering actively 
the field of selling.

Sees a Danger.

HATE CAMPAIGN 
IN AMERICA IS 

HURTING IRISH

was arrested last

UNITED STATES 
WILL NOT BE AT 
PREMIERS’ MEET

(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)
Rome, Jon. 10.—Reliable news from 

Budapest radicates the imminent pro
clamation of a monarchy there and 
that the Hungarian political leaders 
have decided to offer the crown ot 
Saint Stephen to Charles H nips burg.
Your correspondent is able to state 
that Italy will strenuously oppose an 
attempt to restore the Hopeburgs an<l 
will he supported by Czecho-Stovakla,
Jugo-Slavia and Rumania, It wHl be 
fttoe first trial of strength of the "tittle 
Entente" under Italian lead.

Nobody denies fhAt Hungary has 
the right to adopt a monarch ial re
gime in place of the republican, but 
what to considered toadmlseeble mb 
that the Hungarians should attempt 
to unsettle through Intrigue the re
sults of he war and of Italian victory 
by aiming to reconstruct the Haps
burg system whose destruction, with 
the consequent liberation of oppress
ed nationalities of Italians, Slavs,

WMhingUm, Jan. 1 «-Immediate 
^leranent Roinf w withdrawal of the United States from
Prague, Belgrade and Bucharest, jj***1®*^Participation to the Council 
thoroughly realize that the return ot °\ Ambassadors tn Fir rope was report 
the Hapsburg to the Hungarian ®d t0 have be®n decked upon. State
throne will be only the first step to DePartment offices declined to dto
wards an Austro-Hungarian re-unton cueB report, but they did my that 
under the same monarch with the in- tlie United States oGvemment would" 
evitable result of further attempts to.004 1)6 represented at the meeting of 
reabsorb the other provinces which Premiers next wek at which France 
have detached themaeivos. This and Great Britain will discuss
wouflld mean the beginning of a fresh 

of uneerttlement, intrigues and
nfltcts In Central Europe which, tn 

the interest of peace, must be check
ed at once.

E.W.MAIR WILL 
BE CANDIDATE 
IN WOODSTOCK

New York Post Declares Rav
ings of Men Like Boland 

Detriment to Cause.
No Further Connection Eithei 

With the Council of Euro
pean Ambassadors.

threatened him. 
In self-defense tin Vitegqd confusion, 
goes on, Dracy shot and kilted the♦ Many Gifts For

Retiring Banker ALIENATES ALL OF
PUBLIC SYMPATHY

Served in Army
Dracy sitoceeJe-i in, eluding the 

police, he eetys, and ftepdly joined the 
Canadian array, and serving during 
the war. The Ottawa police have 
been notified of the nMtp’f statement

Agrees to be a Mayoralty 
Nominee When Citizens 

Present a Petition.

NOMINATION TO BE 
HELP NEXT MONDAY

Ikfée Aldermen and Mayor 
to be Elected—Three Have 
One Year Yet.

AVOIDS MEETING TO
TALK PEACE PACT

Watchi Club Bag, Cane, Gold 
Pencil and Other Presents 
for A W. Hyndman.

Go Back and Fight in Ireland 
—Not in Madison Square— 
is Its Retort.

a and

Ruhr Valley Conditions Have 
No Further Interest to the 
Americans.

— —

Claims 3,000 ùmnot 
Get Beil Telephones

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Jfcn. 10 — A. 
W.Hyndman. manager cf tite Roy.U 
Bank here for the past eleven years, 
and recently appointed assistent sup
ervisor of branchés tor the Maritime 
Provinces, with h kroartere at Hall 
fax, was presented by the bank pat- 
rone here today with a gold watch, 
club bag and en address, read by 
Mayor Riley. The Rotary Clue also 
preeeted him with an addrws and 
watch chain, and the bank employes 
with a stiver mounted cane, gold pen
cil and address.

Canadian prices, the witness said.N< York, Jan. 10—Under the cap- 
tfcm "A Real Irish Grievance,’’ the were not far different from those in 

the United States, and he added 
"those people can just as well place 
their orders in British Columbia as 
with us.” This. he added, was 
merely an indication of how the re
taliation might start, and be explain
ed that there were many other com
modities which could be Included if 
a trade war were begun.

All Dealings With Subsidiary 
Company Are on Strictly 
Business Basis.

deals editorially wit hthe recently pro. 
posed vendetta acaJnet British sen- 
j« eta, and tira “tearing down of everv 
thing British in the United States', 
as advocated by Henry Boland, secre
tary ta Eanxmn De Valera, at MÆT- 
son Square Garden.

Boland> remarks, -the newspaper 
says, are an ‘ romarkahia a tribe» to 
the speaker’s Ignorknce a* to fate foot 
lshness.*

•peels! to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 10.-—A com

mittee of the citizens waited 
B. V. Mafr at his office tills afternoon 
«ni through their spokesman, Mr. W. 
B. Belyea, presented him with a requi
sition largely signed by the citizens, 
asking him to be n candidate for the 
office of mayor..

Mr. Mate, In replying to the 
mtkee, said that while he had nd

Ottawa. Jan. 10—That for the year 
1921 the Bell Telephone Company wfll 
fail short by 3,000 of fitting the de
mand tor telephone stations was a " 
statement made before the Board of 
Rilway Commissioners tn the hearing* 
of the application of ti*» company for 
an Increase in ratée. The budget fee 
1931 provides (Or an expenditure of 
$10,424 412 on new plant ahd the car
rying-forward ot an expenditure $L* 
425,537 to 1922. Of IMS amount $8,- 
496.000 will be dwsaftbte. to capital 
said Mr. W. H. Winter, armerai pteter* 
superintendent.

Mr.

ways
and means for enforcing the terms of 
the Treaty of Versailles affecting par
ticularly the conditions in the Ruhr 
Valley.

mlm Ranev Orders Probe 
Of Womëa’s Deaths

DENY USING PRESSURE Ireland
^"Semtit*ve

newspaper, * 
to being doné 
ant hate^nongera, who apparently 
dominate tee IiSsh-American cam
paign.

Intellectual hooltgantem, frequently 
translated into appropriate acts, is 
alienating all sympathy from Ireland 
In this country. If tfce Shrtf Fein 
mvement had been conducted hi Ire
land with the same (nocmpetence and 
aggressive stupid-tty 
champions display here, ft would 
never have estahlttdwd itself as ft 
has done.

etiigent Irtohmen 
ih^re,” says this 
Serious disserve 

end by the ignor-

Washington» Jan. 10—Acting Secre
tary Davis, denied today before.a sen
ate committee that the Sttate Depart
ment bad brought any pressure to bear 
on the Cuban Government to prevent 
the landing of the Western Union Bar
bados cable, as had been charged 
earlier in the day by President Carl
ton of tee Western Union Company.

com-
Jugo-8lave Against It. dlately communicated to the Czecho 

Slovak government whose foreign 
minister will soon visit Rome."

Will Mean Isolation.
If the un equivocal warning to not 

heeded by Budapest it will mean the 
Magyars have decided to defy Rome, 
Prague and Belgrade, not counting 
Bucharest, whose interest* are simi
lar. Automatically the veto against 
an eventuad Hapsburg return will 
make operative a solid bloc <6 the 
"Lttttie Entente," plus Italy, against 
Hungary, whose featqtton win be
come unbearable. Hungary then wfll 
dlscver how little comfort Mes ip the 
plytonic support of certain French 
quarters, mostly reactionary, where a 
Hapeiburg restoration to favored. It 
should not be forgotten that the 
French government has not signed 
the severed Allied notes forbidding a 
Hapsburg restoration nor should it 
be overlooked that the return to the 
throne of any HapSburg prince wib 
establish a clear orecedent for an

Victims Arc Two Who Died 
Suddenly After Visit to 
Doctor f Office on Saturday

aspiration along the lines mentioned Since the Rapallo negotiations, 
your correspondent to able to declare 
a special agreement was signed by 
the Italian and Jugo-Slav delegates 
providing agadnet a Hapsburg restora
tion, which agreement strengthens 
the previous Cxecho Jugo-Slav agree
ment forming the basis of the “Little 
Entente." The Jugo-Slev premier, M. 
Vesnich, stated to your correspond
ent that this was a momentous step 
which would permit Italy to lead the 
young nation* 
strayed Austro-Hungarian realm to
wards security and progress.

Speaking dn the Italian senate, De
cember 17, Count Sforza, the foreign 
minister, confirmed that at RapeRo 
not only a treaty had been signed, the 
Italians and Jogo-Slavs had perfect
ed an agreement “by which the two

In the petition, he tek that he could
not afford to Ignore the request of so 
lange a 
would accede to their wishes.

The nominations wlH be held next 
; Monday. Mayor Nodden has furnlsh- 
rid two years as chief magistrate. Aid. 
'Brown, Gallagher and Smith hare 
.another year to 
Ansherton and True

of ratepayers, end

Chief Engineer^ Story 
(Yilef Engineer Lash of the Bell 

Telephone Company, who s 
stand for several bouts supported Mr. 
Winter In assertteg that the business 
dealings between the Bell Telephone 
Company sad the Northern Eleotrhr 
which supplie» moat of the apparatus 
used, to conducted oo strictly business 
lines.

Toronto. Jon. 10—Attorney General 
Raney today Issued instructions to 
Chief Gproner Arthur Jukes Johnston, 
to institute coroner’s inquest» Into the

PLOWING IN «ONTARIO. on the

rrs Aid. Bell, 
retiring, but same of ItsLondon, Ont., Jan. 10 —’Farmers all 

through this district are talcing ad
vantage of the uauaRy-flne weather 
to get a large amount of plowing done.

There is no frost in the groped and 
the soil is in splendid shape for idow-

clrcumstancee teaching the deaths of
Mrs. JDkuily Bond and Htse Monica 
Kenney, the two young ladles who 
died suddenly after medical treatment 
on Saturday afternoon.

The attorney general la referring 
to the
ever reselled him before with regard 
to deaths under similar circumstances.

bom out of the de-
[Burglars Made Big

Haul ot Diamonds
06 Book end Fight

“Sinn Feiners, who Ml tee need 
for physical combat wtth their que- 
mies, should not select the ««heroic 
territory of Mad loon Square Garden, 
but join the combatant* and ehalr vic
tims whose sufferings they exploit. Aa

Ing.
SOLID AGAINST JAPANESE. ; J 

Sacramento, (ML, Jan. 10.—The as
sembly of tile California Legislature

[ n____ _ GOLD FROM ENGLAND.

|a. "1 cofHMcr tint where two persons 
d*e under rather pecuUnr conditions,
h« «fpor here, we owe * to the «en- diplomatic eppport agaiuet denser oe- 
oral public to here e lull toveetiga- cuntn* flap eetton cotttrerr to the» 

r end Mute «ton. I here therefore «toms lutoriK- toUraeta. elmtnsot a Hapeburg re- 
------- . ttnwto held •

adopted today by unanUsous vote, ' 
without reference toAmericans we are interested only in 

a peaceful settlement which wttl
governments would lend political and

Senate resolution asking that no treaty 
be made with Japan granting ettlequ* 
ship to Japanese, or nullifying the pro

strengthen the bonds of friendship
to

end Ireland.” iteration; each agreement wee visions of the Mr nstinttn lent tog,
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